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HY have Thick-b i l led
Grasswrens disappeared from

the wheatbelt, and from most of their
formerrange in pastoral areas? This
was one of the questions I set out to
try to answeras I studied the ecology
offive bird species at Shark Bay fbr
my PhD thesis.

Though probably never common,
Thick-bif led Grassw rens ( A myr o rn is
textilis) once occurred over the
wheatbelt and much of the adjacent
pasloral area (see map). However.
the bird has not been seen in the
wheatbelt since 1910, and in WA
now only occurs near Shark Bay.
They are small, activebirds, spending
most of their time on or near the
ground.

Grasswrens feed on both bare
soil and among leaf litter, searching
for invertebrates and plant food.
They are particularly partial to ants
of Crematogasler species, but they
also take spiders. termites. beetles.
molh/but ter f ly  larvae and bugs.
Grasswrens also consume vegetable
food, in particular the fruits of
Enchy/aena /omentosa (r\by
saltt:rsh) and Rhagodia eremaea (tall
saltbush). Both of these plants
produce a orange/red succulent fruit
with a black seed which remains
intact and easily recognisable in the
scats - seed dispersal for the plant,
presumably.

Grasswrens pair up and establish
a territory of between 1.2 to 2.0 ha,
in  which they breed and l ive
throughout the year. They defend
the boundaries oftheir territories by
song and by chasing intruders.

The birds start beeding in winter
or early spring; in this arid area, the
onset of breeding may be related to
goodrains in aprevious month. They
build a deep, cup-shaped nest towards
the centre of a climbing plant or
shrub, usually between 20 andT0cm
above ground. In dense vegetatron
the nest may not be covered, but in
more open s i tuat ions a hood is
constructedoverit. Thenestsconsist
of woven strips of bark, dry grass
and flowering stems of Plilolus
oboval s (cotton bush), sometimes
with strips of fine bark around the
entrance. They are lined with narrow
strips of bark, fine grasses and
occasionally plant down such as
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Plilotas flower heads. The female
builds the nest and the male feeds
her during the pre-laying period and
incubation. One to four eggs are
laid. The nestlings are fed the same
food as adults, but with a higher
proportion of caterpillars.

Nests sometimes failed becausc
ofpredation, probably by the mulga

Sketch of the nest sites of the
five bid speciesstudied in my
lhesls.

snake or Gould's monitor. Although
cuckoos exist in the area, during
this study I did not record them
parasitising grasswren nests. It
seems from this study that the degree
of nesting cover was an important
determinant of n_esting success. This
may provide a pointer as to why
these birds have declinedelsewhere
inWA.

The grasswren has a preference
for litter substrates in which to
forage, and itprefers to nestin dense
low shrubs. Itmay also eatthe seeds
of plants which are selectively
grazed by stock. In the wheatbelt,
grazing has removed the litter layer,
and often the shrubs as well. Even
in the pastoral region, grazing by
sheep,  goats and rabbi ts  has
significantly changed the shrub
community, especially its density
at low level, making it not only less
suitable for grasswrens but exposing
them to more predation.

In summary, it is not possible to
attribute the decline of the Thick-
billed Grasswren to any single
factor, rather, it appears likely that
an interaction ofseveral features of
it's life history made it sensitive to
disturbance. If this bird is ever to
expand back into some ofits former
range, land management will need
to a l ter  to  permi t  leaf  l i t ter
accumulation and dense 1ow shrub
growth.
(Nb: Foron i//ustration of/he Cocklail
Ant, Crematogaster f,p, see We ern
Wdltfe 3/l)

Belinda Brooker is a loo/ogist wlto
ltas, unlil recen y, been working on
recoverp/ans al CA[,M, Woodvale.
She can be contactedon 93874223.
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